Australia
Market Type: NFR (Not For Resale)
Customer Service: With questions, comments or concerns, please call 855-GO-ARIIX (855-462-7449) or
email support@ariix.com Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Mountain Standard Time.
Shipment Warehouse: Hong Kong
Products Available:
Nutrifii- Optimal-V (Vitamins), Optimal-M (Minerals), Vináli, Rejuveniix, Omega- Q, Biopro Q, Restoriix,
Magnical-D, MOA (http://nutrifii.com/)
Slenderiiz- Slenderiix- Xceler8, Xceler8 (single bottle), PureNourish Natural, PureNourish Power Boost
Cocoa, PureNourish Beauty Boost Orange (http://slenderiiz.com/)
Puritii- Plastic Water Bottle, Stainless Water Bottle, Water Filter (http://puritii.com/)
Reviive- Shampoo, Conditioner, Body Wash, Toothpaste (http://reviive.com/)
Currency: US Dollar
Payment Options: Visa, MasterCard
Retail Option: No, Australia currently falls under the NFR (Not For Resale) type. This means that
retailing is currently not allowed under these rules.
Order Limitations: As an NFR Market, there are personal use limitations. Only a three month supply of a
given product can be ordered once per month. For example, a person could order 3 Slenderiiz, 3 Vináli,
and 3 Rejuveniix on one order for the month, but not 4 of each.
Loyalty Program: Yes
Preferred Customer Program: Yes
ASAP Bonus: Available for Business and Elite Packs, or on all initial qualifying orders more than 150
points. http://ariixpresentation.com/#/21/1
Initial Account Activation Requirement: 150 points of product sales must be generated in personal
orders. This applies for Business, Elite, and Ultimate enrollment packs too.
*Activates income position/ eligibility for earning commissions
http://ariixpresentation.com/#/16
Per Cycle Personal Product Requirement: 100 points worth of product must be personally generated
every 28 days to be eligible for commissions. 200 points of product sales must be generated for multiple
income positions.
*Or during their qualifying week
http://ariixpresentation.com/#/17

Commissions: Propay is available in Australia, in USD.
Website Language: English, Dutch, Russian, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese
 Go to www.ariix.com
 Click on Language in top right corner of screen
 Pulls up map of the world, click on country and the page will translate to that language
Legal Requirements for Non-Resident/ Citizen: Must be 18 years or older
Standard Shipping:
Low-cost economy option: 10-14 business days, rates starting at $15 USD.
Premium option: 5-7 business days, rates starting at $30 USD.
For customers in rural areas, a few days may be added to the delivery time using either option.
Enrollment Process:
1. Login to the XOffice-- https://xoffice.ariix.com/XOffice/
2. Hold your mouse over the “Business” tab, and click on “Enrollment”
3. Select their home country and if they are a Preferred Customer or Distributor
a. Make sure to have the ID number for the Placement Sponsor to enroll a new Distributor
4. Continue the remaining steps to fill out the appropriate personal and ordering information
5. Double check your information on the Confirmation Page
6. Enter your payment information and click “Submit”
7. Once the payment has processed you will receive a completion page with the new Member ID
and order number(s) for enrollment and Auto Delivery (if desired)
8. If enrolling a new Distributor, go to https://xoffice.ariix.com/XOffice/ and register them for the
XOffice by following instructions. The link to register a new Distributor is underneath the Login
button

